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Abstract 
As the Internet of Things (IoT) and the Wireless Sensor Network 

(WSN) are becoming a reality, their interconnections for smart 

devices are increasing. Smart devices are integrated with sensors 

and embedded system to offer advanced services, which 

combined with the IoT to developing a smart city. The Internet of 

Things shall be able to connect the physical objects through 

sensors, actuator networks and then control them. It describes the 

most significant work performed in the area of WSN combined 

with the IoT for creating a smart city. This paper also focus 

specifically to an urban IoT system that shows a broad category, 

are characterized by their specific application domain. Sensing, 

actuating and controlling for developing an urban area using IoTs 

are the most advanced communication technologies to support 

services for smart city and for citizens. This paper also provides a 

comprehensive survey of smart city concept, technologies, 

various challenges and architecture. 
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tracking, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), sensors, actuators, 
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1. Introduction

The Sensor networks and the Internet of Things (IoT) is a 

recent communication paradigm for digital world that will 

increase in near future, in which the objects (electronic 

equipment) of everyday life will be embedded with 

sensors, actuators, microcontroller also AI for digital 

communication and several networking protocols that will 

make them able to communicate with one another and with 

the users, becoming an integral part of the digitization. The 

WSN concept, aims at making the Internet even more 

immersive and easy accessible. Hence, by enabling easy 

access and interaction with a wide variety of devices such 

as home appliances, surveillance cameras, humidity 

sensors, actuators, forest fire detection sensors, vehicles  

tracker, mobiles, and cars and also many objects 

surrounding us will be connected into networks in one 

form or another. RF identification (RFID), sensor 

technology, and other smart technologies will be 

embedded into a variety of applications, the IoT will 

monitor those devices through sensors for development of 

a number of applications that make use of the potentially 

large amount and variety of data generated by such objects 

to provide new smart services to citizens, companies and 

also public administrations. This IoT paradigm indeed 

finds application in different domain, such as home 

automation, industrial automation, medical aids, mobile 

healthcare, elderly assistance, intelligent energy 

management and smart grids automotive, traffic 

management, and many others [1]. 

A smart city is one that uses internet of things to make the 

critical infrastructure components and services of a city –

administration, education, healthcare, public safety, real 

estate, transportation and utilities more aware, interactive 

and efficient. The application of the IoT paradigm to an 

urban area is of particular interest, as it responds to the 

strong push of many national governments to use ICT 

solutions in the management of public affairs which is 

Smart City concept [2].  In [9], it is shows that the 

revolution will be possess by integrated of electronics into 

physical objects, creating them smart and it also integrated 

with the physical word that will gives a new opportunity 

for ICT sector. 

The main aim of smart city is to make a better utilize of the 

public resources, increasing the quality of the services 

provides to the citizens, while reducing the operational 

costs of the public administrations. While this objective 

cannot be achieved with technology or ICT alone, 

leveraging the deployment of IoT, ICT & Big data within a 

city can go a long way to reaching this goal. In a survey we 

know that by 2050, seventy percent of the global 
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population will live in urban areas like smart cities. 

Fortunately, the digital revolution holds great promise for 

responding to many of the challenges created by imminent 

urbanization. This review paper also gives a pictorial view 

of the current state of the creative activity on the Internet 

of Things (IoT). The future development and potential of 

IoT has been estimated by using some technologies such as 

networking, cloud computing, Big Data, robotics, sensor 

network etc. Many telecom and software industries like 

HP, Cisco, and Ericsson have been working on the 

development or evolution of IoT embedded with smart 

city. 

An urban IoT, have many facilities that may bring a 

number of benefits such as  management and optimization 

of traditional public services, like transport and parking 

facilities, lighting, surveillance and maintenance of public 

areas, preservation of cultural heritage, garbage collection, 

public health care i.e. hospitals and school. Therefore, the 

availability of different types of data that will store in the 

cloud or collected by a data warehouse of urban IoT, it 

should increase the transparency and promote the actions 

of the local government or municipality toward the 

citizens, that increase the awareness of people about the 

status of their city, their life style. Therefore, the IoT 

paradigm applications to the Smart City is attractive and 

expansive to local government and administrations, thus it 

take times for adopting the IoT technology in a wide 

manner. The aim of this paper is to describe a framework 

for smart city design in an urban IoT. Here we discuss 

some necessary characteristic of an urban IoT area and 

their services provided by the local governments. Then this 

paper also shows some web-based applications, sensor 

protocols, network technologies, Layers and security for 

Smart City development. 

2. Smart City Concept and Services

The concept of smart city is basically the proper utilization 

of public resources, maximize the Quality of Services that 

provides to its citizens while minimizing the operational 

costs. While this aim cannot be accomplished with 

technology alone, also increasing the deployment of IoT 

within an urban area can go a broad way to achieve this 

goal. IoT, Big Data and Sensors are expected to develop 

the utilization of networking technology in an urban 

centers and controlling them. In a survey we know that 

today nearly three hundred million machine-to-machine 

sim card in use an ever increasing number of connected 

smart devices. Domains that shows the lowest to highest 

potential economic impact as shown below: 

         Fig. 1: Potential economic impact 

The above figure-1 depicted that according to McKinsey 

Global Institute survey the potential direct economic 

impact increases of $930 billion to $1.7 trillion per year by 

2025. Basically Smart city development plans are 

categorized into three stages [4]: a) initial infrastructure 

construction stage b) data-processing facility construction 

stage and c) end-phase service platform construction stage. 

A huge number of smart city projects gives large 

opportunities to telecom industry, original equipment 

manufacturer (OEM), systems integration enterprises, data 

aggregation and analysis or service enterprises and also 

different telecom operators.  

In the USA, the National Intelligence Council (NIC) 

predicts that by 2025 Internet & sensor nodes may occupy 

in our everyday life. Many developed countries like USA, 

Europe and some countries of Asia like India, china and 

japan, they are now a days considering internet of things 

(IoT) as an area of innovation and growth. Therefore, the 

development of smart city using Internet of Things (IoT) 

and their research is going on in various university, some 

telecom & software industries and many research 

organization across the world. 

Several cities are now focused to enlarge the use of IoT for 

smart city development to improve services such as water 

management quality, waste management, energy 

consumption etc. The following services are needed for the 

smart city development.  

2. 1 Structural Health of Buildings

Exact maintenance needed for the old historical buildings 

of a city, continuous monitoring and identification of those 

buildings through wireless sensors. Buildings conditions, 

structural integrity measurements, such as vibration or 

building stress can be monitored by the sensor nodes 

located in the historical buildings. The pollution level can 

be monitored by the atmospheric sensors in the 
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surrounding areas, temperature & humidity sensors and 

also vibrator sensor for earthquake alerts are located in the 

buildings. Therefore the wireless sensor nodes can 

organize or collected those data and send to the base 

station for proper monitoring using some routing 

algorithms such as directed diffusion, energy efficient and 

cluster based routing. These environmental conditions [5] 

can be monitored by the use of IoT. This database are 

stored by cloud computing technology. If the impact of 

light earthquake or fire detection or anything happen in the 

building, immediate detection will be monitored by the 

sensors located in the building for the protection and to 

make the citizens aware of the take care in the city 

historical buildings. However this IoT services required 

the installation of wireless sensor nodes in building and 

surrounding areas and to control them which needed more 

investment by the local or regional government. 

2. 2 Waste Management

Waste management is a process to manage waste from its 

inception to final disposal and also recycling them. This 

not only include waste but also transport, treatment and 

disposal of waste with regulation and proper monitoring. 

According to different countries and regions waste 

collection methods are different. For industrial or 

commercial waste collection services are provided by 

private companies whereas domestic waste collection 

services are by the local government authority. Most of the 

European countries uses curbside waste segregation 

method of disposal in which waste are collected in a 

regular intervals by specialized trucks. Most of the urban 

area have lots of waste disposal problems because of cost 

of the services and storage of garbage. Today ICT solves 

some this problems. The use of intelligent waste container 

that detect the level of garbage loads and proper 

optimization of the collector trucks route, that can decrease 

the cost of waste collection and within time period 

recycling[6] is done. In that sense IoT shall connect the 

sensor in the collector trucks for controlling the garbage 

load collector and also uses of optimization software 

process for recycling the waste.   

2. 3 Environmental Air Quality

Everyone knows that the greenhouse gases are increases in 

day to day life. The IoT can take care of those gases that 

means it reduces the greenhouse gas emission, it creates & 

maintains more amount of solar energy or renewable 

energy rather than energy coming from coal, gas or oil. 

Because the outcomes of burning a coal, gas or oil is more 

harmful for the natural air. So it can monitor the air quality 

in a crowded area, or in long traffic, parks or in locality 

area. The realization of such services needed air quality 

and pollution sensors deployed all over the urban area. 

This sensor data are controlled and made publicly 

available to citizens for their healthiest life. 

2. 4 Noise Monitoring

One major issue is sound pollution or acoustic pollution in 

the city center, already the government have issued a 

specific law for the noise pollution in city area at specific 

hours. The urban smart city IoT system can offer noise 

monitoring services [7] to measure the amount of noise in 

public area or in a traffic or in a locality. Some sound 

detection algorithm have been developed and used in noise 

monitoring system, this service can reduce the acoustic 

pollution at the nights in the city. Also the installation of 

acoustic sensor or sound detectors are widely deployed in a 

smart city region. 

2. 5 Traffic Congestion

This application can get traffic information of roads such 

as road traffic conditions and congested locations by 

tracking the location information of a huge number of 

vehicles. Thus the system will give a new information to 

the driver to choose the most efficient route for traffic 

congestion. The IoT system can get road traffic 

information or traffic congestion by different types of 

tracker like GPS, RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) 

or sensor based camera. Also sensor based camera that 

monitor traffic conditions and detect speed of the vehicles 

are also deployed in many cities. Controlling the traffic 

conditions are more easy using wireless sensors and GPS 

based modern vehicles in most of the urban area. 

2. 6 City Energy Consumption

The urban IoT system may also provide a service to 

monitor the energy consumption of the entire city, which 

gives a detail view to the authority and citizens. Proper 

monitoring the amount of energy uses in different activity 

like house hold lighting, transportation, street lights, traffic 

camera, heating or cooling of building or office and so on. 

It is possible to identify the sources of energy consumption 

and to set priorities in order to proper utilization. Most of 

the smart city area needed power draw monitoring devices 

must be embedded with power grid that’s result to enhance 

these service with active functionalities to control local 

power production structures. 
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3. General Architecture of IoT 

The general architectures of IoT systems are domain-

specific or application specific solutions. We have to 

integrate multiple functions and resources into a large 

system than can reduce the total IoT cost. Thus we need to 

design the IoT architecture with a layer specific and 

generic with open interfaces, resources and current 

technologies [10]. During architectural development of IoT 

we have to focus on the total cost and time for devices, 

deployment & development. The General architecture of 

IoT are as follows: 

3. 1 Sensing Layer 

This layer is the interconnection of sensors, controller, 

RFID readers and GPS to IoT network layer. This layer 

also called sensing and gateway platform. Different types 

of hardware, software interface and data formats are 

proposed for IoT terminal, IoT gateway and IoT tip nodes. 

This IoT terminal, gateway and tip nodes can consists of 

flexible module, control module, common interface 

module and communication module. The common 

interface module can organise physical interfaces of 

different sensor nodes. And common control module can 

connect GPS, RFID readers, controller and sensors with a 

specific protocol. Different application and the software 

interfaces of an IoT terminal and IoT gateway are needed 

to be self-configure and self-adapt. 

 
Fig. 2: General Architecture of IoT 

 

3. 2 Network & Service Layer 

Network layer also called Resource and Administration 

Platform. It includes backbone network which consists of 

3G, 4G internet, Optical fibre network, Ethernet network, 

satellite network or any other private network. The 

resource and administration platform operates by different 

IoT applications which include data storage, data 

processing and security management. This network layer 

also provides different control functions such as authorize 

access and transport resource control function, mobility 

management, encryption or authentication, authorization 

for IoT. 

3. 3 Application Layer  

This application platform provides some interfaces or 

common functions and also application programming 

interface which will be capable of accessing different 

devices with a common language protocol or procedures. 

Many applications can be developed using IoT application 

provider and API. Users can get various applications 

information and subscribe these applications through 

application layer IoT. 

4. Applications of IoT 

The IoT applications have been developed in many fields 

such as: Industry application, smart agriculture, intelligent 

transport, smart grid, smart environmental protection, 

smart safety, smart building, smart medical etc. We have to 

discuss here few of its application such as: 

4. 1 Smart Building 

It improve the house electricity usage means electric 

energy saving with uses of motion sensor lights which can 

dim or shut off the light when a room is empty. Smart 

house will also give alarm signal when there is any leakage 

of gas or smoke of any fire using such kind of sensors. 

Uses of electric energy monitoring when it will reaches a 

specific threshold using smart meter. 

4. 2 Smart Water 

Most of the city’s critical infrastructure is its water supply. 

With populations in urban area are growing as well as 

water consumption will also grow. The term Smart Water 

means the proper utilization of fresh water and waste 

water, its infrastructure resources and the transport i.e. 

supply and management cost effectively. City’s water 

supply and management have to strong and prevent water 

waste using data from detecting water pressure and leaks in 

the long term to maintain its growth.  
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4. 3 Smart Lighting 

Energy consumption of city’s street lights is an important 

feature. The street light service must be depend on the time 

of the day, weather condition and the presence of people, it 

also include light sensor in order to proper utilization of 

energy, such a service needs to improve for smart city 

development. It is also possible to detect the faults for 

every damaged street light using street light controller. If 

we use solar street light, then it save fuel cost or other 

energy cost from power grid. 

4. 4 Smart Parking 

The smart parking service is based on traffic sensors and 

intelligent display that select the route along the best path 

for parking in the city [8]. Its benefits are take less time to 

locate a parking spot as a result fewer CO emission from 

the vehicles, less traffic congestion and happier and 

healthier way of life. Smart parking in many urban area 

depends on the investment by the municipality of that area. 

Many urban residents, mobility development is the main 

area. It should be lower cost of transportation and reduce 

time for transportation, avoid traffic jams and follow 

another shorter route, should have ample parking. Public 

complaints about commute times or availability of parking 

spot in smart city area district. The vehicles parking sector 

in others country like USA or Europe is rapidly innovating 

with the smart systems. It also include advance automation 

system and software management for parking spot 

booking. It also uses rapid development of wireless 

technology. 

4. 5 Smart Medical 

It is involved the use of ICT (Information & 

Communication Technology) to help patients and doctors 

about the health diagnosis and challenges faced by the 

patients. This smart medical technology include both the 

software as well as hardware services like telemedicine, 

web based analysis, e-Health, e-Patient, m-Health and 

clinic or remote monitoring sensor technology. Smart 

medical is a multi-disciplinary field, basically it is called 

digital health. Many researcher, scientists, clinicians with a 

wide range of expertise are involved in this domain. 

4. 6 Smart Environmental Protection 

It focuses on the domain of pollution source monitoring, 

water quality monitoring and air quality monitoring. These 

three domain’s data are collected by this technology and 

proper monitoring. This technology also prevent and 

control degradation of land, water, vegetation and air, raise 

awareness and understanding of the environmental 

development, ensure sustainable and equitable use of 

resources without degrading the environmental factors. 

Also promote international cooperation. 

5. Conclusion and Future Work 

The Internet of Things has rapidly grow according to our 

lifestyle. For example such as moving interactions between 

the citizens and the physical world with virtually connected 

through the everyday use of internet communications 

technology and also the IoT has a potential to add a new 

logic to this process by enabling the wireless sensor 

network and its different protocols. This review paper also 

gives a pictorial view of the current state of the creative 

activity on the Internet of Things (IoT). The future 

development and potential of IoT has been estimated by 

using some technologies such as networking, cloud 

computing, Big Data, robotics, sensor network etc. The 

main aim of smart city is to make a better utilize of the 

public resources, increasing the quality of the services 

provides to the citizens, while reducing the operational 

costs of the public administrations.  Therefore in this 

review paper we have discussed the most basic, important 

and fundamental aspects of Internet of Things technology 

which will be done in near future and also discussed some 

applications of IoT and its services that will help for any of 

the smart city development. So we conclude that the use of 

wireless sensors network, RFID and ICT have been leading 

for the smart city development in an urban area which is a 

great invention of this IoT technology.  

 

In this report we conceptually proposed the three layer 

architecture for smart city IoT. In future endeavors we 

have plan to carry out a simulated experiment that will 

collect data and monitoring different sector with the help 

of sensors and other ICT for development of urban area. 

This simulated experiment will contains the accuracy and 

efficiency of the proposed framework. Therefore to 

evaluate the standardization and generalizability of the 

proposed model, in order to develop the smart city 

architecture.   
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